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To the living, I am gone,  

To the sorrowful, I will never 
return, 

To the angry, I was cheated. 

But to the happy, I am at peace, 

And to the faithful, I have never 
left. 

I cannot speak, but I can be 
heard. 

So as you stand upon a shore, 

Gazing at the beautiful sea,  

Remember me. 

Remember me in your heart, 

your thoughts and your 
memories 

of the times we cried, the times 
we fought, 

the times we laughed. 

For if you always think of me, 

I will never be gone from your 
side. 

 
%\��'DQD�+HUPDQ� 

,Q�PHPRU\�RI�-HVVLFD�0DULH 
7&)��02-.$1�5HJLRQ 

Every snowflake is unique and has 
its own individual design.  There 
are beautiful patterns in each flake, 
and even the tiniest of flakes have 
their own markings. These 
patterns change again and again -  
even after the snowflake touches 
the ground.  Each snowflake is a 
cause for wonder; each flake is 
one of a kind. No two are exactly 
alike. 

 

Like the snowflake, our beautiful 
children are each unique and 
special - some we only dreamed 
about and some danced upon the 
earth.  They filled our lives with 
wonder and transformed our 
world.  We held them too briefly, 
but we will hold them in our 
hearts forever.  We shall 
remember them always. 

 

At this time of remembering, it 
may help to reflect upon how our 
lives have been enriched by the 
love we had given and the love we 
received from our children.  Our 
children leave treasures behind 
that time will never take away. 
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T C F  M O N T H L Y   

M E E T I N G S  

ALBANY  
   7:30 pm  
   3rd Tuesday every month 
   Westminster Presbyterian kChurch 
   85 Chestnut St., Albany 
   Jan Messina 439-0346 
   Kathleen Kelleher 439-1114 
    
 
SARATOGA 
   1st Tuesday of every month- 7:30 pm 
   Wesley Health Center Care  
   Activities Room, Lawrence St. 
   Gabby Gravelle 596-4275 
 
SCHENECTADY 
   1st Wednesday every month 
   St. Kateri Library, 1803 Union St. 
   John Powers 399-2492 
   JoAnn Bomeisl 372-8215 
 
MID-HUDSON VALLEY 
   2nd Wednesday every month 
   Chris Yurchuk 
   845-691-2111 
    
GREENE COUNTY 
   2nd Wednesday every month 
   United Methodist Church 
   Woodland Ave., Catskill 
   Judy 622-4023  

 

 

 

TELEPHONE FRIENDS 
Having a bad day? Need 
someone to talk to? Want  
information about the next 
meeting? Help is just a phone 
call away 

 

Jan Messina 439-0346 

Gabby Gravelle 596-4275 

Helen Connors 226-0557 



 

 
 

And so I bring 
her flowers, 

She’ll see them 
from above, 
For though I 

cannot see her,  
my heart can 
feel her love. 

 
Jessica Bryan 

Excerpt, BPUSA, August, GA 

�BITTERSWEET MEMORIES 

�����2QH�RI�WKH�PRVW�SUHFLRXV�WKLQJV�WR�D�SDUHQW�ZKR�KDV�ORVW�D�FKLOG�LV�WKH�PHPRULHV��
:LWKRXW�WKHP��LW�ZRXOG�EH�DV�LI�WKHLU�FKLOG�QHYHU�ZDV��:LWK�WKHP��LW�LV�VR�ELWWHUVZHHW�
WKDW�LW�FDQ�PDNH�D�SDUHQW�ODXJK�DQG�FU\��UHMRLFH�DQG�DQJXLVK��WRXFK�WKH�VZHHWQHVV�WR�WKH�
OLSV�DQG�WDVWH�WKH�VDOW�IURP�WKH�WHDUV� 
�����0HPRULHV�NHHS�WKH�KHDUW�IURP�FUXVKLQJ�XQGHU�WKH�ZHLJKW�RI�VRUURZ��7KH\�JLYH�D�
SDUHQW�WKH�FKDQFH�WR�EH�ZLWK�WKHLU�FKLOG�DJDLQ��7KH\�FDQ�ZDON�WKURXJK�WKHLU�PHPRULHV�
OLNH�WKH\�ZHUH�D�PRYLH��:KHQ�WKH�PHPRULHV�DUH�VR�YLYLG��\RX�FDQ�DOPRVW�IHHO�WKHP��
WRXFK�WKHP��KXJ�WKHP��DQG�NLVV�WKHP��,W�LV�VR�ELWWHUVZHHW�ZKHQ�WKH�UHDOLW\�FRPHV�DQG�
\RX�UHDOL]H�LW�LV�MXVW�D�PHPRU\��D�WKRXJKW��DQG�\RX�DUH�UHPLQGHG�RI�ZKDW�\RX�KDYH�ORVW� 
�����,I�\RX�DVNHG�D�SDUHQW�LI�WKH\�ZRXOG�JLYH�XS�WKH�PHPRULHV�VR�WKH\�GLG�QRW�KDYH�WR�
IHHO�WKH�SDLQ�RI�NQRZLQJ�WKHLU�FKLOG�LV�JRQH��WKH\�ZRXOG�WHOO�\RX�QR��$V�SDLQIXO�DV�LW�
PD\�EH��QRW�KDYLQJ�WKH�PHPRULHV�RU�IHHOLQJ�WKHLU�SUHVHQFH��LV�MXVW�DV�XQEHDUDEOH�DV�
ORVLQJ�WKHP� 
�����7KHUH�LV�QR�KDSS\�SODFH�WR�JR�WR��EXW�WKHUH�LV�D�SODFH�WR�EH�ZLWK�\RXU�FKLOG��<RX�
NQRZ�EHIRUH�\RX�VWHS�LQWR�WKDW�UHDOP�WKDW�LW�ZLOO�EH�SDLQIXO��EXW�\RX�NQRZ�WKDW�LW�ZLOO�EH�
MR\IXO�WRR� 
�����6R�DV�ZH�OHW�WKH�PHPRULHV�WDNH�XV�WR�D�WLPH�WKDW�RXU�FKLOG�ZDV�VDIH�ZLWK�XV��MXVW�UHVW�
D�ZKLOH�XQWLO�LW�LV�WLPH�WR�JR�DQG�WKH�QH[W�WLPH�WU\�QRW�WR�WKLQN�RI�ZKDW�LV�JRQH�EXW�ZKDW�
LV�VWLOO�LQ�\RXU�KHDUW�DQG�ZLOO�DOZD\V�EH� 

%\�9LFNLH�9DQ�$QWZHUS 
/RYLQJO\�/LIWHG�IURP�:H��1HHG�1RW�:DON�$ORQH��1DWLRQDO�0DJD]LQH�RI�7&) 

:LQWHU�6SULQJ�����-���� 

7KLV�QHZVOHWWHU�LV�PDGH�
SRVVLEOH�E\�GRQDWLRQV�
WKURXJK�ORYH�JLIWV���/RYH�
JLIWV�DUH�D�ZD\�WKDW�ZH�
FDQ�KRQRU�RXU�FKLOGUHQ�
WKURXJKRXW�WKH�\HDU��RQ�
WKHLU�ELUWKGD\��DQQLYHU�
VDU\�RI�WKHLU�GHDWK�RU�
GXULQJ�WKH�KROLGD\V���
3OHDVH�FRQVLGHU�JLYLQJ�D�
ORYH�JLIW�LQ�PHPRU\�RI�
\RXU�FKLOGUHQ���/RYH�
JLIWV�FDQ�EH�PDGH�LQ�DQ\�
GROODU�DPRXQW�DQG�
PDLOHG�WR�'HEELH�
%RXFKH\�����%HUNVKLUH�
'ULYH��(DVW�*UHHQEXVK��
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��,� DZRNH� 1HZ� <HDU¶V� 'D\� ZLWK� WKH� ILUVW� WKRXJKW� RI�
UHDOL]LQJ� DQG� GUHDGLQJ� WKDW� LQ� MXVW� RQH�PRQWK� DQG� WKUHH�
GD\V��7RGG�ZRXOG�EH�GHDG�IRU�WZR�\HDUV���+RZ�FRXOG�WKDW�
EH�SRVVLEOH"��$�SDUW�RI�PH�VWLOO�LQVLVWV�WKDW�,�FDQ�SHHN�LQWR�
KLV� URRP� DQG� VHH� KLV� WRXVOHG� KHDG� DERYH� WKH� UXPSOHG�
FRYHUV�� VOHHSLQJ� RII� WKH� ODWH� 1HZ� <HDU¶V� (YH� EDVK��
ZDNLQJ� WR� ZDWFK� WKH� EDOO� JDPHV� ZKLOH� ,� PDNH� RXU�
WUDGLWLRQDO�1HZ�<HDU¶V�*RRG�/XFN�'LQQHU���2I�FRXUVH��LW�
ZDVQ¶W� WKDW� ZD\� ODVW� \HDU�� DQG� WKLV� \HDU� GLGQ¶W� EULQJ� D�
FKDQJH���,�GLG�PDQDJH�WR�PDNH�D�1HZ�<HDU¶V�'LQQHU�WKLV�
\HDU�� WKRXJK��EXW� ,� HOHFWHG� WR� WDNH� LQ� D�PRYLH� LQ� OLHX�RI�
KHDULQJ�WKH�EDOO�JDPHV���(QRXJK�LV�HQRXJK���,W�VWDUWV�ZLWK�
+DOORZHHQ�� WKURXJK� 7KDQNVJLYLQJ�� &KULVWPDV�� 1HZ�
<HDU¶V�� DQG� WKHQ� WKH� DQQLYHUVDU\� RI� KLV� GHDWK�� � 7KH�
FRXQWGRZQ� LV�QHDULQJ� --� DQ� HQG� IRU� DQRWKHU�\HDU� --�*RG�
KHOS�PH���7KDW¶V�D�SOHD��D�SUD\HU��D�KRSH� 

�����1HZ�<HDU¶V�UHVROXWLRQV"��,�KHDU�P\�IULHQGV�UHVROYLQJ�
WR� ORVH�ZHLJKW�� VWRS� VPRNLQJ�� EH� EHWWHU� RUJDQL]HG�� �0\�
SUREOHPV� DUHQ¶W� WKDW� VSHFLILF�� � ,¶OO�PDNH�P\� UHVROXWLRQV�
RQH�GD\�DW�D�WLPH�--�WR�VXUYLYH�WKDW�GD\�WKH�EHVW�ZD\�,�FDQ���
+RSLQJ� WKDW�ZKHQ� QLJKWIDOO� FRPHV�� ,� ZLOO� KDYH� IHOW� WKDW�
H[WUD� ELW� RI� VWUHQJWK� WR�PDNH� LW� WKURXJK� WLPHV�ZKHQ� WKH�
SDLQ�FXWV�WKURXJK�OLNH�D�NQLIH� 

�����,¶YH�FRPH�IDU� WKLV�\HDU���ZH� WDON�DERXW�KLP�ZLWK�HDVH�
QRZ�� � +LV� QDPH� GRHV� QRW� EULQJ� WKH� FKRNLQJ� UDJH� RI�
WHDUV���KLV�PHPRULHV�KDYH�EHFRPH�SUHFLRXV���$QG�PRVW�RI�
WKH�WLPH�,�FDUU\�WKH�SDLQ�ZHOO��ZKHQ�LW�EHJLQV�WR�VWDON�PH�
QRZ�� OLNH�DQ�DQLPDO�ZLWK�LWV�SUH\�� ,�VHDUFK�IUDQWLFDOO\� LQ�
P\�PHPRU\� EDQN� IRU� WKH� VRXQG� RI� KLV� ODXJKWHU� DQG� WKH�
ZDUPWK� RI� KLV� ORYH�� � ,W� DOZD\V� VHHPV� WR� EH� YHU\� QHDU��
KRYHULQJ�RYHU�PH�OLNH�D�SURWHFWLYH�FRDWLQJ��DQG�,�ZKLVSHU��
³6RQ��,�ORYH�\RX��SOHDVH�NQRZ�WKDW�,�ORYH�\RX�´��$QG�KH�
NQRZV�� �7KDW� VLPSO\� LV� DOO�� �$OO� WKHUH� HYHU�ZDV�� DQG� DOO�
WKHUH�HYHU�ZLOO�EH�--�/29(���,W�KDV�PRUH�GLPHQVLRQV�QRZ�
WKDQ�EHIRUH�KLV�GHDWK�� � ,W� UHDFKHV�IDUWKHU� WKDQ�DQ�HDUWKO\�
SODQH�� DQG� LW� HQFRPSDVVHV�D�EURDGHU�KRUL]RQ�� �%XW� LW� DOO�
EHJDQ�ZLWK�WKH�JLIW�RI�P\�ILUVWERUQ��7RGG�� �$QG�WKH�WUXH�
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�LWV�VWUHQJWK�FDPH�ZLWK�WKH�GHDWK�RI�P\�
ILUVWERUQ��7RGG���+H�JDYH�PH�ORYH���+H�JDYH�PH�DOO� 

�����$QG� WR� DOO� P\� &RPSDVVLRQDWH� )ULHQGV�� ,� ZLVK� \RX�
HDFK�GD\�RI�WKH�1HZ�<HDU�D�VHQVH�RI�SHDFH��FRQWHQWPHQW��
DQG�D�QHZ-IRXQG�KDSSLQHVV�� WKH�FRXUDJH� WR�UHEXLOG�\RXU�
VKDWWHUHG�OLYHV��DQG�WKH�EHOLHI�WKDW�LW�LV�SRVVLEOH���NQRZLQJ�
ORYH�LV�IRUHYHU��VHSDUDWLRQ�LV�QHYHU�WRWDOO\�FRPSOHWH� 
 

-�%UHQGD�+ROODQG��3LHGPRQW�7&)�&KDSWHU� 

&RQFRUG��1& 

 

*8,/7� LV� ZKDW� ZH� IDFH� DV� ZH� PHDVXUH� RXU�
SHUIRUPDQFH� DJDLQVW� RXU�QHZ� LGHDO� VWDQGDUGV��2XU�
QHZ�YDOXH�V\VWHP�PHDVXUHV�SDUHQWDO�DELOLWLHV�EDVHG�
XSRQ� D� VKRUW� WHUP�YLHZ�� UDWKHU�WKDQ� WKH� ORQJ� WHUP�
RXWORRN�ZH�WRRN�ZKHQ�RXU�FKLOGUHQ�ZHUH�ZLWK�XV� 
 
*8,/7� LV� ZKDW� ZH� IDFH� ZKHQ�ZH� FRQVLGHU� ZKDW�
FRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�LI�ZH�FRXOG�KDYH�WDNHQ�WKDW�H[WUD�
WLPH�WR�DQVZHU�RXU�FKLOGUHQ¶V�TXHVWLRQV�PRUH�IXOO\��
,W�LV�WKDW�DZIXO�VWDQGDUG�ZH�XVH�ZKHQ�ZH�UHPHPEHU�
WKH� VHOILVK� HSLVRGHV� ZKHQ� ZH� WRRN� WLPH� IRU�
RXUVHOYHV� RU� RWKHU� DFWLYLWLHV� UDWKHU� WKDQ� SOD\� WKH�
JDPH� RU� VSHQG� PRUH� WLPH� ZLWK� RXU� SUHFLRXV�
FKLOGUHQ� 
 
*8,/7� LV� WKH� DZIXO� UHVXOW� WKDW�ZH� IDFH�ZKHQ�ZH�
UHDOL]H� WKDW� ZH� GDQ� QHYHU� WDNH� EDFN� RU� XQGR� DQ\�
KXUW� ZH� LQIOLFWHG� E\� RXU� KDUVK� ZRUGV� RU� XQNLQG�
GHHGV�� :H� IRUJHW� WKDW� ZH� DUH� KXPDQ� DQG� DUH�
HQWLWOHG� WR� PDNH� PLVWDNHV�� (QWLWOHPHQW� WR�
GHILFLHQFLHV� GRHVQ¶W� HUDVH� RU� UHGXFH� WKH� DFKH� \RX�
IHHO�LQ�\RXU�KHDUW� 
 
*8,/7� LV� WKH� FUXWFK�ZH�XVH� WR� SXQLVK� RXUVHOYHV��
:H�IHHO�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�RXU�LQDELOLW\�WR�SURWHFW�RXU�
SUHFLRXV� FKLOGUHQ� ZKR� ZHUH� HQWUXVWHG� WR� XV�� 2XU�

SURFODLPHG� IDLOXUH� DV� D� SDUHQW� LQ�RXU� IXQGDPHQWDO�
UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WR�SURYLGH�SURWHFWLRQ�VSHOOV�JXLOW� 
 
*8,/7� LV� VRPHWKLQJ� ZH� VKRXOG� JLYH� XS���� :H�
QHHG� WR� UHDOL]H� WKDW� PRVW� RI� RXU� NLGV� WXUQHG� RXW�
SUHWW\�JRRG��VR�ZH�PXVW�QRW�KDYH�EHHQ�VXFK�DZIXO�
SDUHQWV��:H�PXVW� UHPLQG� RXUVHOYHV� WKDW� JXLOW�ZLOO�
QRW�OHVVHQ�RXU�JULHI��*ULHI�FDQ�RQO\�EH�GHFUHDVHG�E\�
WLPH� DQG� ZRUN�� :H� VKRXOG� HYDOXDWH� RXU�
SHUIRUPDQFH� DV� ZH� IHHO� RXU� FKLOGUHQ� ZRXOG� KDYH�
MXGJHG�XV��,�DP�VXUH�RXU�FKLOGUHQ�IRUJDYH�RXU�SULRU�
HUURUV�DQG�FRQWLQXHG�WR�ORYH�XV��,I�RQO\�WKH\�FRXOG�
WHOO� XV� KRZ� WKH\� IHHO� DERXW� XV�� RXU� JXLOW� ZRXOG�
VXEVLGH—DW� OHDVW� XQWLO� VRPH� HYHQW� RYHUSRZHUV� XV�
DQG�UHPLQGV�XV�RI�RXU�LQFRPSUHKHQVLEOH�ORVV� 
 
*8,/7� WKHQ� LV� VRPHWKLQJ� ZH� PXVW� OHDUQ� WR� OLYH�
ZLWK�� ,W� LV� RXU� IHHEOH� ZD\� RI� WU\LQJ� WR� H[HUFLVH�
FRQWURO�ZKHUH�ZH�DUH�WRWDOO\�KHOSOHVV��,W�LV�RXU�ZD\�
RI� UHEHOOLQJ� HPRWLRQDOO\� DJDLQVW� WKH� IDFWV� WKDW� ZH�
VLPSO\�GR�QRW�DFFHSW� 
 

5HH]LQ�6ZLOOH\��$WODQWD��*$ 
/RYLQJO\�/LIWHG�IURP�%HUHDYHG�3DUHQWV�RI�WKH�86$ 

:HVWHUQ�1<�&KDSWHU 
 
 
 



I’ll Never Have The Chance Again 
Ever since the day you left my world 

The rain has been falling hard from the sky 
Just like the tears that fall from my eyes, when I think about what happened. 

Alyssa was one of the best girls ever 
We had so many great times together, like listening to music 

I’d go over her house, and her brother would go to mine 
Talking all night long, about what was happening in her high school 

And about what was happening in my middle school 

I’ll never have the chance again.  
 

I considered her a sister 
I loved how she would hang out with me, since I was 5 years younger than her. 

I’ll never have the chance again.  
 

Every time I would say something 
She would go “Keelieeeeee!”, but most of all 

I loved how I could look up to her knowing when I got older 
I wanted to be just like her! 

I’ll never have the chance again.  
 

One of my favorite memories that always makes me smile is when I was at Alyssa’s house 
and Alyssa was rushing to get ready and looking for her missing shoe, 

her dog, Brandy, would be in the closet chewing on her shoe. 
Alyssa would go crazy and laughed hysterically. 

I’ll never have the chance again.  
 

Alyssa was beautiful, caring, nice, and funny 
She was one of those popular dream Barbie dolls every little girl wanted to be 

She had the looks, personality, and last but not least, an amazing heart 
Since she has passed away 

Passed away to heaven 
I want her to know 

That I miss her as much as I love her. 
Every step I take, every move I make 

I’ll be missing Alyssa 
She’ll always be in my heart 

A special memory that will never be forgot 
 

By Keelie Forbes 1-22-05 
Written in memory of Alyssa Bouchey two days after Alyssa’s death 

Keelie was 12 years old 



     Two things happened to me on January 11, 1992.  I 
lost my brother to death, and I lost my parents to grief.  
My Dad, the one who seemed to always have the an-
swers to my questions, the “rock” in the family, the one 
whose job was to fix everything, completely lost it.  The 
fear, anger and shock in his eyes when told that my 
brother had died, is engraved into my memory.  He fell 
limp in the arms of my mother and me in the emergency 
room as UCLA Medical Center.  This was the first time I 
had seen my parents lose control.  At that moment our 
roles switched. 
     “I’ll take them,” I said to the nurse as she handed me 
a bag labeled “Edler.”  It was the personal belongings of 
my brother.  I quietly took them and placed them in my 
car.  For the next three months, I seemed to make many 
of the decisions.  I was not a courageous leader rising up 
to the occasion.  I was the least common denominator.  
My parents, although they tried, could not help me.  
They were trying to deal with the tremendous grief 
themselves. 
     For this reason, I put off dealing with Mark’s death 
for many months.  I cried and felt sad, but never ad-
dressed the issue.  My friends were concerned and 
asked how I was doing.  But no one, unless you have 
been there, really wants to hear the true answers.  Mark 
was the only other person in the world who was a com-
bination of my mom and dad.  My friends could not re-
late nor would I want them to.  I would never wish this 
on anyone.  But this left me alone to deal with it and I 
chose to put it off.      
     After three months, I met a gentleman at a family 
retreat with a group of which my dad was a part.  Kevin 
had lost his brother to suicide about nine months earli-
er.  He was farther along in his “coping” than I was.  I 
could talk to him about Mark, mention Mark’s name and 
share stories without making the whole room uncom-
fortable about the subject.  I saw someone who was 
dealing with it and it gave me hope.  There is a certain 
vocabulary that you learn after going through this that 
no book, no story and no amount of explanation can do 
justice.  I don’t talk about certain things with my friends 
because I do not have the time or energy to explain (or 
try to explain) the many feelings I am having.  Kevin un-
derstood.  He had the vocabulary. 
     This was the first step into healing.  I came to grips 
with the reality of my new life -- different than the one 
before, but there was no going back.  At this point, I 

went on auto-pilot.  I remember many events of the 
three years following the death.  My girlfriend and I 
broke up.  My parents changed houses.  I went through 
the many firsts, but just kept moving forward.  I was not 
depressed, however.  My lows were not very low, but 
my highs were not very high. 
     I became involved with The Compassionate Friends 
Sibling Division of our local chapter in the third year.  I 
did it half out of responsibility to my parents and half out 
of the knowledge that if I was running the meeting, then 
I was in control of how much sharing I needed to put 
into it.  Kind of a control thing.  To my surprise, the 
meetings have become so beneficial to my healing that I 
am surprised at myself.  By sharing with others, I feel 
that I help them and in turn, myself.  Many feelings, 
thoughts or emotions that I thought were just mine, I 
have found are universal with others.  After three years, 
I began to come “out of the valley.”  I can only say that 
by looking back, hindsight has allowed me to see my 
steps of healing. I stepped into the role of being strong 
for our family because I felt that was best.  Many others I 
have talked to mention a similar reaction.  Your parents 
are barely able to deal with their own grief.  The last 
thing you want to do is bring more pain on them, so you 
don’t share with your parents. 
     Last July at the Compassionate Friends conference, 
many parents walked up to me and asked, “How do I 
know if my son (daughter) is dealing with this?  I am con-
cerned since they do not tell me anything.”  “You don’t 
know” I answered, “and neither do I, but unless you see 
something obviously dangerous, they are dealing with it 
in their own way at their own speed, and you may not 
be a part of their grieving.” 
     I now have a different outlook on life.  It is precious.  
I feel that in my new life, I am closer to my parents.  
Each one of us has to live our lives one-third better in 
Mark’s memory.  I value my friends and time more.  I 
can handle stress much better.  Just think of the alterna-
tive.  I have become a better person by helping others.  I 
like the new person I have become.  I would trade it all 
in a second. 
 

Loving lifted from TCF MO-KAN Region 
January 2005 

 
 



P A G E  4  

Thoughts on Valentine’s Day 
 

“How sad this day must be for you.” 

I read it in their eyes, 

As if there is no more love between us 

- you and I. 

How wrong they are! 

They do not understand the bond 

between a parent and a child. 

I do not have to see your face 

to remember your sweet smile. 

I do not have to hold you, 

although if I could, I would. 

I do not have to hear your voice. 

Our love is understood. 

Every day I think of you. 

My thoughts are full of memories. 

I realize that love does not end 

with death’s painful goodbye. 

I await with hope 

until we can say hello again 

- you and I 

              Karen Powell, TCF Box Elder, Utah 

 

I Will Love You 
 
As long as I can dream, 
As long as I can think, 
As long as I have a memory… 
I will love you. 
 
As long as I have eyes to see, 
and ears to hear, 
and lips to speak… 
I will love you. 
 
As long as I have a heart to feel, 
a soul stirring within me, 
an imagination to hold you… 
I will love you. 
 
As long as there is time, 
As long as there is love, 
As long as I have a breath 
to speak your name… 
 
Because I love you more than anything…in 
the world. 
 
         Daniel Haughian, Coeur d’Alene 
         TCF Chapter 
 

My Special Valentine 
 
A touch of your hand, 
A smile on your face, 
Another time, 
Another place. 
You were my girl,  
I was your mom. 
Together we met 
The world head on. 
Death cannot dim 
The memories so fine! 
Your place is there, 
This world is mine. 
But you will always be 

My Special Valentine. 
 

Dedicated to the memory of 
Jeanne & Karolyn 
Arlene Burroughs 

In the beginning, I walked around 
wringing my hands constantly like Lady 
MacBeth.  Now I still wring them but 
only on her anniversary, during the 
hours leading up to her death and upon 
hearing tragic news. 
 
In the beginning, the videotape in my 
heart played the events of the days 
before and after her death again and 
again.  I was powerless to stop it.  Now, 
I can frequently turn it off, by 
consciously thinking of other things. 
 
In the beginning, on Tuesdays leading up 
to 12:25 p.m., I tensely counted the 
minutes.  Now, Tuesday is usually just 
an ordinary day. 
 
 

In the beginning, everything that 
belonged or related to her was sacred.  
When the earrings she had given me fell 
out, I was frantic.  Now, if they were 
lost, I would be very sad but I could 
cope.  I have also reached the point 
where I am able to donate many of the 
things she owned. 
 
In the beginning, it was hard to think or 
talk about anything but her death.  
Now, I have reinvested in life, have 
other topics of conversation, and 
actually find much of life enjoyable. 
 
In the beginning, I cried when I passed 
her favorite foods in the supermarket.  
Now, there is a pang but the tears no 
longer flow.   
 
In the beginning, I was sure that I was 
crazy.  Now, although I still question my 
sanity at times, I usually accept the fact 

that my thoughts and feelings are 
normal for bereaved parents, even if the 
rest of the world does not agree. 
 
In the beginning, there were many 
things I wouldn’t do.  Now, I do some 
of them but still avoid others.  Perhaps 
in my continued evolution, I will decide 
that those things are possible too. 
 
If you are at the beginning, take heart.  
Someday, when the time is right and 
you have worked through much of your 
grief, you too will look back to the 
beginning and realize that life, even 
without your child, is bearable.  There is 
evolution. 

By Stephanie Hesse 
TCF Rockland County, NY 

North Palm Beach County, FL 
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You need not walk alone 
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TCF’s MISSION: When a child 
dies, at any age, the family suffers intense 
pain and may feel hopeless and isolated. 
The Compassionate Friends provides 
highly personal comfort, hope, and support 
to every family experiencing the death of a 
son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or 
a grandchild, and helps others better assist 
the grieving family. 
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